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The Greater Peterborough Area (GPA) has embarked on an exciting journey – the development of an Integrated 

Community Sustainability Plan – Sustainable Peterborough.  The sustainability plan is a collaborative endeavor by 

all members of the Greater Peterborough Area, which includes both the City and County of Peterborough 

(including its eight member municipalities) along with Curve Lake First Nation and Hiawatha First Nation, to define 

what your Sustainable Peterborough should look like for the next generation and how to get there.   

This planning effort will help to foster healthy environments, people, and economies by guiding the way to 

reducing environmental impacts, strengthening social networks, and increasing economic prosperity. Already a 

provincial and national leader in environmental awareness, your 

community’s reputation only stands to strengthen with the 

development of your sustainability plan.  

The Sustainable Peterborough plan will define your 25-year vision 

for the GPA, set goals, directions, actions, and targets for balancing 

the environmental, socio-cultural, and economic pillars of 

sustainability. Each of these pillars are interconnected, and the 

impacts of a decision directed at one pillar are felt in all. Your 

sustainability plan will account for this and actively encourage 

thought across all pillars of sustainability in decision-making. 

It’s Your Plan – Tell Us What You 

Think! 

Residents, organizations, businesses, and municipalities are invited to collaborate in developing Sustainable 

Peterborough.  As we work to define a common vision and goals we want to know what you value about the 

Greater Peterborough Area and what your vision is for a Sustainable Peterborough in 25 years. There are a number 

of ways you can do this: 

 Fill out “What is your Vision?” cards 

 Talk to Sustainable Peterborough representatives in your community 

 Take our online survey  

For more information about Sustainable Peterborough and to learn how to get involved please visit the project 

website at sustainablepeterborough.ca.  You can also check us out on Twitter and Facebook. 

       @sustainableptbo               Sustainable Peterborough 
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